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Hi Guys,


These recordings are from Penang, Malaysia. I drove from Georgetown to the west side of Penang to an area called Batu Ferringhi. 
If you up for water sports that is the place to go. You can do waterski, banana boats, jet skies or even parasailing. 


I was only there to record ocean sounds. In the off-season, there is not so much going but in some recording, you can listen to a jet 
ski in the distance or people in the water.

The recordings above the water are only around two minutes each because the wind was too strong for the small windjammers. I 
focused more on the hydrophone sounds this time.


NOTE 01.11.2018: 

I am going to publish a library with only hydrophone recordings. After I made several new one here in Bali I will do this.


On my website, the most reviewed category is the "ASMR" section and if you haven't heard about it yet just "google" it and you will 
be surprised how many million people love "ASMR". If you do sound design maybe it pushes you in a new direction creating 
sounds.


I used two hydrophones and pushed them into the sand and let the waves brushing over. The waves in Penang are not high and not 
strong. Everything is very calm and relaxing. 

You will hear some crackling sounds and the waves. I did the recording in the daytime until the rain started. 


I hope you can use these sounds! 


If you have already access to my “Complete Library” you can find these sound recordings in the “Malaysia Category-Malaysia 
Penang 6.October 2018 Edited Tracks”




Filename Description Length Size Fomat Recorder/

Microphone

Library

1.Malaysia_2Hydr

ophones_BatuFer

ringhiBeach_Hyd

rosInSand_Wave

sfloating_crackli

ng_washing_AS

MR_Limpetmics_

ZoomF8n_19224.

_01.WAV

Stereo undewater 

recording. Sand 

scratching the 

microphones. 

Waves coming 

and going and 

floating of the 

microphone. 

mostly soft and 

calm. washing and 

brushing sounds

08:59 min  621 MB 192-24 Zoom F8n/ Limpet 

Mics Hydrophones

FreeToUseSounds

1.Malaysia_Pena

ng_BatuFerringhi

Beach_CalmOce

anWaves_Daytim

e_USIPro_ZoomF

8n_19224_01.wav

Stereo undewater 

recording. Sand 

scratching the 

microphones. 

Waves coming 

and going and 

floating of the 

microphone. 

mostly soft and 

calm. washing and 

brushing sounds

09:00 min 622 MB 192-24 Zoom F8n/ Limpet 

Mics Hydrophones

FreeToUseSounds

2.Malaysia_2Hydr

ophones_BatuFer

ringhiBeach_Hyd

rosInSand_Wave

sfloating_crackli

ng_washing_AS

MR_Limpetmics_

ZoomF8n_19224.

_02WAV

Ocean sounds on 

sand beach. Very 

calm and not 

strong, Jetski in 

the background. 

Wind noise on 

microphone, 

splashing sounds, 

kids chatting in 

the far 

background

02:01 min 140 MB 192-24 Zoom F8n/ Limpet 

Mics Hydrophones

FreeToUseSounds

Filename



2.Malaysia_Pena

ng_BatuFerringhi

Beach_CalmOce

anWaves_Daytim

e_Boat 

EngineStarts_Jet

skiBackground_K

idsplaying_peopl

e_USIPro_ZoomF

8n_19224_02.wav

Boat Engine In 

Background, 

Ocean waves a 

little bit stronger, 

splashing and 

crushing waves. 

Tourists in 

Background. Boat 

Engine Starting , 

Little Kid 

screaming, people 

chatting, Jetski in 

background, 

Speed Boat pass 

by

02:00 min 138 MB 192-24 Zoom F8n/ Limpet 

Mics Hydrophones

FreeToUseSounds
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